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many people employed , in New-Yor- kProsperity Transplanted. j

One day I wrote a little song, and t

liked it Drettv well: . :

patted me on de head an' advised me
ter be honest an' never tell a lie, an' I
snorted right out in splto of meself.
Brooklyn Life- -

TOE LATEST-

Can we worship God by whistling?
We suppose we can, but up to now

whistling hasn't been generally regard-
ed as worship. Perhaps it wont be

soon, but "a beginning in that direction
seems to have been made. t

This begin- -

THB CARRI.fGTOIf PUBLISHING CO.

' OFFICE 400 STATE STREET.

facility of communication afforded by
the telephone has diminished the ' re-

lative number of. persons walking in
the business districts ot cities during
office hotirse. The work of these spe-
cialists has been directed .to providing
means for abating the congestion at the
beginning and end of working hours,
and elctricity is applied again to' me-

thods of rapid transit of these locali-
ties by Introducing as many '

points of!

departure as possible within these con

SANS SEEDS;
Seedless Grape Fruit, large else, Ifor a quarter.

KING ORANGES,
Rough 011 the exterior but very de-
licious, ,,

ORTLEY APPLES
from Oregon. A little batter than
any other. ,

Plnms from South Africa.
Grapes from Europe
Fruits and vegetables from all over

tilt-- world. q

J. B. JUDSON.
858 Chapel Street

gested districts.. .
For long distance travel the telephone

Is a substitute which has added to
productiveness in the measure to which
the time that would otherwise be oc
cupied in travelling man be devoted to
profitable employment. Of electric il-

lumination in Its especial application,
wherever, the difference betwten day-
light and other methods of lighting im
paired or even stepped accurate lines
of work we are without apology always
descanting, and Shall continue to do so
until these wonders shall cease to be
of service to mankind. The Electric
Review. -

We sell the . . V

EDISON

PHONOGRAPH

at 10 per cent, down and $i
a week, for the same price
paid for cash anywhere.

A complete list of Records,
Horns and Supplies. Phono-

graphs from $5 to $35.' Call
and hear some fine music.

P. J. Kelly & Co,
817-SS- 3. GRAND AVENtTE.

88-3- 8 Church Street.

ARTIFICIAL
EYES,

We fit Artificial Eyes so

they are perfect in color and
size. Having a very large
assortment to choose from,
both in the Reform Eye and
Shell Eye.'

PRICES RIGHT.
'

Try us.

' Everything Optical.

THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO.

Opticians,

861 CHAPEL STREET,

New Haven,

865 Main Street, Hartford.

Souvenir Post Card3, largest
stock id City at

J. A. McKee's,
.930 Chapel Street.

In

RUBBER GOODS.
We are headquarters for everything in rubber needed in the home .'.

or sick room. We buy the best, carry a larger stock and guaran-
tee every article as represented.

Hot water Rasa, any elite, 75 cents (special price); Ladies' Gloves
(grcaae proof)) Flneer Cots, Atomisers for oil or vrater, noe or
thronti Breast Pumps, Syringe, Bed Pans, Urinals, Water Proof
Sheetlpsr, etc. , '

SURGICAL ELASTIC GOODS.
Rubber Bandnfrea, Elngtlc Stockings, Knee Caps, Anklet and Ab-

dominal Supporters, both In etock and woven o measure.

E. L; WASHBURN A Cd:; r
Church Street and 61-6- 3 Center St., New Haven.

whose travelling time has been re
duced two hours a day by methods of
interuban transit made possible only
by electricity. The use of the tele-

phone Is still the basis of wonderful
anecdotes of how persons save days of
travel about a city by a few local calls.
Through the service of this instrument
or rather the system of whlclj It is the
nuclous, many of the vest army of
messengers have been assigned to di
rectly productive employments.

The vertical railway, as Otis Turfts
properly entitled his invention of the
passenger elevator, sufficed to make
comercial exceed three stories in height
but it is held that the modern sky-
scraper could not be used to house Its
thousands devoted to the intensities of
of commercial affairs within its score
or more stories had it not been for the
facilities of comriiunication afforded
by the telephone service, because there
is not sufficient room in such buildings
for elevators edequate to transport the
number of messengers which would
otherwise be necessary for communica-
tion between these offices and their
clients.

The conditions of messengers In

place of telephone service in a sky-
scraper present a hypothetical aspect
akin to that of the substitution of oars-
men for the propulsion of a stemship,
iti which they would far exceed the cap--

city of the vessel, as It would require
720,000 men, working in eight-ho-

relays, to produce the 30,000 horse-

power used on the large Atlantic lin
ers. It has been found in the course
of studies by municipal engineers upon
the sidewalk capacity of cities that the

SHOES
SI

1 1, simply stands to
reason that one's feet
should never be pinched
by hard, tight, unyield-is- g

shoes because if they
are, it is only a ques-
tion of time when they
will become injured and
perhaps deformed."

SOROSIS SHOES
ARE PLIABLE.

yet none of their pliability is

gained at the expense of dur-

ability for it is due entirely to
the great superiority of mate-
rials used in their construction
and trie rare excellence of
their workmanship.

SOROSIS SHOE CO,,

814 Chaoel St.

Lowest Prices
On

n 1

In the city.

Just for February.
Smith's Tapestries

made, laid, lined at 75c yd.

Smith's Finest Axmin-Ster- s

made, laid, lined,
$1.29 yd.

Good Axminsters
made, laid, lined, 98c yd.

Body Brussells
Patterns we are dropping,'

$1.00 per yd.

Special "onS&e
Rugs made from carpets

all sizes, all prices, will be
placed on sale Monday, Feb.
19th, 8:30 p. m.

Oriental Rugs
Reduced. Over 400

choice Antiques must be sold
before the Spring rush sets in.
A visit will convince you that
our values cannot be equalled
in the city.

III SHE

Cum
75-8- 1 Orange St.

"The Lover Spurned," I called it. and I
thought it sure to sell.

The air was quite unhackneyed a sim-
ple melody

The words were very well conceived
(or, so It seemed to mp).The lover pleads with fervor to gainhis longed-fo- r bliss,The maid replies, in a refrain that
runs somewhat like this:

"Thy honeyed words are fair, sir;
Thy vows of faith are stout;But men may falsely swear, sir,
And still thy truth I doubt.

From all thy practised art, sir,
I nee while yet I may

Thou shalt not have my heart, sir,
To break and cast away!"

But, when I offered it for sale, the pub-
lisher said no:

The lines were too and
the tune would never so.

The theme, he thought, would do,
though, and promised that if I

Would bring my subject up to date
he'd very likely buy.I did it, and he took it. The sales were
simply great--r.

And here's the way the chorus went
when altered ;"

"That don't get you nothingCut that con talk out.
None o' that goo-go- o goes with meK
Take your hat and twenty-thre- e

What's that dope about?
Tou can't jolly me, kid,

I'm dead wise to you;
I heard that line o' talk before ,

So, Mister Man, skiddoo!"
" Cleveland Leader.

Would Have No Stall Appointments.
To Editor of the Journal and Courier:

The article "Angels Are Masculine,
But Why Colonels?", by "Quidnunc," in
your paper recently, is full of wit and
humor, as other, articles I have read
from the pen of this writer have been.
But I am not to be fooled by taking
anything this person says seriously.
This last article does show up the ridic-
ulousness of these staff generals, colo-
nels, etc. What good are they? They
only make useless expenses for the
State to bear. The making of generals
and colonels and other officers in this
manner is an insult to our army and
navy. I believe the candidate for gov-
ernor who will announce that he will
make no staff appointments will be the
one who will sit under the "golden
dome." ARMY AND NAVY.

l'ATIEXT.

Nell Miss Oldglrl says Jack Is too
fast for her.

Belle-C- an't catch him, eh? Phila-
delphia Record.

"I see that Boni Castellane says he
never accepts change when making
purchases."

"Life must seem like a perpetual
church fair to him." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Little boy My mamma has so much
money that she can buy everything she
wants to.

Little girl That's nothing. My mam-
ma is so rich she can buy all the things
she doesn't want Puck-Intimat- e

friend Don't you dread the
trials of housekeeping?

Prospective brlde-'-Wh- y, It
will be a picnic. Wc are going to have
all the cooking brought In, and all the
work sent out Chicago Tribune.

Mrs. Hiram Often Why, Brfdget, at
this rate, my dishes won't last any
time.

Bridget Don't ye worry, ma'am;
they'll last as long as I will, fur I'll be
l'aving ye Philadelphia
Press.

Mr. Goodman James, the gentleman
you gave as reference tells me you're
rot very truthful.

Jimmy (the office boy) Well, say, yer
sich a truthful guy ycrsel' yer need an
ablo-bodi- liar like me 'round der
place. Philadelphia Press. '

"You seem to be terribly distressed,"
said the renter of the second floor flat,
"because I play the violin a little."

"No, sir," answered the man on the
first floor. "What seems to distress me
so terribly is that you can't, play the
violin a little." Chicago Tribune.

Husband (impatiently) If the fool-kill- er

would strike this town he would
find plenty of work to do.

Wife Is there such a person, dear?
Husband Of course there Is.
Wife (with anxiety) Well, 7. do hope,

John, that you will be very careful.
London Tit-Bit- s.

He I wonder why Miss Howells al-

ways has to be coaxed before she will
sing?

She Oh, as a matter of
I imagine.

He
She Yes; by waiting to be coaxed

she always manages to shift the blame.
Chicago Daily News.
"Good morning," he said to the rent-

ing agent, "have you any nice little
places in the suburbs where a man
will have ground space enough to have
a little garden and a chicken yard?"

"Yes, indeed," said the agent. "I
have quite a number."

"Well, show me' the other places. I
tried gardening and chickens last sum-
mer." Life.

The merchant (to applicant) Where
did you work last?

The office boy Fer de Gotham Life
Insurance company.

The merchant How'd you come) to
quit?

The office boy One day de president

panioiifl$Qg
Our Stock of Diamonds

is carcfwlli? selected and

always fcept wrp com

plcte. . Only tpc most

perfect stones. J Our

mountings exclusive de-

signs, witft widest range

of price. &

ITscForiCeSp mi
Maniyacturm kCbfrav 4?

Importers

WHENCE THESE RICHES.

Great Part That Electricity Plays in
National Prosperity.

When people buy business is good,
and people are now buying and busi-

ness is good throughout this country
and Europe.7 There is no tulip craze
of chasing after idealities, but pur-
chases are made to an extent which

taxes, the productive resources of manu
facturing establishments, whose out-

put is generally sold far in advance-I-t

is evident that the balance of the
increment of the productive capacity of

humanity is increasing, and this aug-

mentation of the average potentiality
of the individual Is the only measure
of this enlarged difference '. between

iproduction and consumption which
constitutes the increase of prosperity.
It must not be overlooked that mater-
ial possessions have not been discover-
ed in these territories by wars or ex-

tensive fires. Both of these annihila-
tions of value have been for runners of
financial crislses; other losses are more
transfers of property.

It does not answer the proposition
to attribute this fortunate commercial
condition to machinery, for there have
been no radical improvements in me
thods of manufacture or transporta-
tion of freights by land or sea during
the last twenty-fiv- e years sufficient to
introduce materially different ecomlc
conditions.

The term "labor saving machinery"
Is largely a misomer, for while the re-

duction of hours of labor in the face of
the Increased numbers of workers amon
growing population, has been compass
ed by the combined application of im
proved machinery and modern methods
of orginlzation, yet the function of ma
chinery has served to increase produc
tion and to facilitate distribution to
an extent which quickens the luxuries
of one generation Into the necessities
of the next.

If there is now an Increased surplus
without any recent evidence of a cor-

responding addition to the rate of in-

dividual production or ahy diminution
of consumption of living expenses, then
It Is among the wastes of recent years
that search must be made for the cause
o this increment. The first analysis
reveals the solution, and that is In the
service of electricity to mankind,
which has cut down wastes which
were hitherto unavoidable.

The trolley railway service, particu-
larly in suburban travel, enables peo-

ple to live on cheaper land, in cheaper
houses, or In comparison with the
same sites of habitations has diminish-
ed the unproductive time in travelling

to and from their work. There are

The woman
who Is not

Particular
about the fit
flnd the lines
of nor corset
cannot expect
the modiste
Ito give her a
perfect gown.
The Todd cor-
set Is- strictly
custom made,
and is fitted
before being
finished.

Henrv H. Todd,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS. 2SS York St.

On the Dog

1 matters of dressIN a dog certainly
has a cinch. He
doesn't need to

change his collar when
it's soiled and it's
dually suitable for

street costume or eve-

ning dress. It also fits
rnv tie he has. Mow
and then it wears out
and he needs a new
one. Then his owner
can select one here

jfrom over a hundred
attractive styles.

Onr collars are high
trade otne seem
high priced --yet wa
have good collars as
low aa 25 cents.

THE
JOKNEBAttEIT

K4 ChaM-SHStefu- St

1906
HATS

We are now showing the

Henry Heath and Chase

& Com p any h ats fo r Sp rin g

of 1906. Also new soft

hats from the French man-

ufacturers the quality
with which our customers

are already familiar.

Chase&Co.
ioib-102- 0 Chapel St.

ning was made'ln a Methodist meeting
house in Anderson, Indiana, where the
pastor, who urged the congregation to

join in the music even it they could not
sing, illustrated what iiz meant by
whistling from the pulpit in accompani-
ment to the choir. The congregation
applauded.

It will be. interesting to notice the
spread of whistling worship, if it is

going to spread. Perhaps it would ha

popular for a time in the Yale chapel.
The students like to whistle at the the-

aters, and they whistle well, too. Might
not they whistle solemnly as well as
gaily, and wouldn't "the Prom, girls"
like the nerformance?

' ;

ICE AKD 1'EACUES.

The ice crop has been more or less
saved, though it is quite probable that
we shant hear much about the saving
of it next summer, when ice will be the
best. But the same thing that saved
the ice crop has, it has appeared, great-
ly damaged the southern peach crop.
The talk is that a third of it has been

absolutely ruined and the other two-thir-

are "commercially worthless."
These periods of gloom about the

peach crop are not uncommon. In fact,
they are almost annual. But somehow
or other there are always enough poor
and unripe peaches in the market. The
other kind seems to have been ruined to

stay ruined. And as we can have no

hope of getting that kind let us not
weep over the predictions of those who
will have peaches to sell unless the crop
Is absolutely blotted out. This is a big
country, and the railroads have made
it easy to get things around. So if it
does happen that there are not quite
enough poor southern peaches there
may be enough elsewhere to supply the
deficiency. And the watermelon crop
hasn't yet been ruined.

THE VOYAGE OF THE HE WET

As the United States can do anything,
it was to be expected, and was expect-
ed, that she could take the big drydocs
Dewey over the wide and wet sea to
the Philippines. Still, there has been a
little anxiety about the matter, and the
report that the dock is getting along
safely is cheering. The dock left the
Chesapeake Bay in the latter part of
December last, and for fourteen days
lately had not been heard from. It was
not thought In Washington that there
would be any difficulty encountered by
the expedition, for it was known that
the weather conditions were reasonably
good, "the trip' of the dock being timed
by the hydrographers so as to take ad-

vantage of the fair winds across the
Atlantic, but it is now realized that
those who estimated the time to be

made by the expedition gave the dock
too much credit. The builders of the
structure have insisted that under the
best conditions the expedition could not
make greater speed than ninety miles a
day on the average, making no allow-

ance for the accidents to the hawsers
and the transfer of stores.

Good luck to the Dewey. She is now

nearing Spain, and it would be especially
sad to have her broken or sunk in that
region.

KILl em, etc. .

The mosquito i being pursued be-

cause it is believed that he spreads
yellow fever and things, and they are
after the rat in India because it is be-

lieved that he spreads the plague. An

elaborate review has just been publish-
ed toy the British Indian government of

the conclusions drawn from the experi-
ence acquired during the last five years
in endeavoring to check the plague.
During that period the plague has

gradually spread to almost every part
of India, and tends to recur year after

year. Pending the completion of the

inquiry, the government indicates cer-

tain preventive measures which appear
most likely to be successful, and special
stress is laid on the dfetruction of rats;
It iays: The most conspicuous change
in the opiniop of experts in India re-

garding plague since July, 1500, Is the

greatly increased importance now as-

cribed to the part played by rats in

spreading and keeping alive the dis-

ease. Rats are exceedingly susceptible
to plague, and when once they are in-

fected they usually communicate Infec-

tion, not, only to men but also to
houses which have undergone thorough
disinfection. It is, therefore, as essen-

tial to the safety of the community o

destroy infected rate as to segregate
plague-stricke- n people; in fact, almost
all evidence regarding causation of

plague may be regarded as pointing
to the rat as the chief agent in its
diffusion. For this reason the impor-

tance of destroying rats has been in-

sisted on by framers of the Paris con-

vention of 1903, and although European
opinion is not unanimous on the point,
the governor-gener- al considers that ex-

perience acquired in India warrants the
belief that systematic destruction of

these animals promises to be one of

the most effective measures that can
be adopted for preventing the spread of

plague.
The rat looks and acts as if he were

mean enough to spread anything, and
his complete destruction wouldn't hurt
the feelings of the buman family.

MOW HAVEN, cosrn.

(TUB OLDEST DAILY PAPKIl PUB-

LISHED IS CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BT CARRIERS U THE

CJTT. H CENTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS

A MONTH. $3 FOR SIX MONTHS. J 8

A TEAR. THE SA.ICE TERMS RT

MAIL. BBSOLM COPIES. CENfa.

THE WEEKLX JOURNAIi,

lamed Thursdays. One Dolla n lent,

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situation. Want. Rents, and other

mall advertisements. One Cent a Word

each Insertion, Five Cents a Word for

lull week.

Display advertisements, per inch, one

Insertion. 11.20 each rubsequent Inser-

tion. 40 cents; one week. 11-1-

tooDth, 110; one rar. 110.

. A bill known as the Pratt shyster
lawyer Mil has been Introduced In the

Maryland legislature, and If It foecomes

a law he solicitation o business by
an attorney or by his agents will be a

. misdemeanor. The measure is directed

against men who make a business of

persuading people to bring suits.

King Alfonso of Spain is not known

to have any greater passion than that
for furious driving In automobiles. This
is quite enough, however, since it in-

volves danger to the person of a reign-

ing monarch. It is said that one of his
motor expeditions so alarmed the mem-

bers of his cabinet that on his return

they offered him the alternative of ac-

cepting their resignations or abandon-

ing all such dangerous journeys.

In Haverhill, (Massachusetts, accord-

ing to the Boston Herald, there used
to live two doctors of the same sur-

name. Dr. Benjamin E. Sawyer was a

physician with a large practice. Dr.
Nathan Sawyer was a veterinarian. A

man named Jones, after a week or
more of imbibing, was very sick, and
his wife, becoming alarmed, sent the
hired man to Dr. Sawyer. The hired
man brought the wrong Sawyer, the
veterinary. Dr. Nathan explained to

the wife that he was skilled only in
the diseases of horses, rattle and other
animals. "I guess you can prescribe aH

right in this case," replied Mrs. Jones.
"Jones is a jackass."

A recent British scientific expedition
discovered that the Indian ocean float-

ing life is exceedingly abundant at all
depths down to about 7,200 feet in seas
15,000 feet deep. By floating life is
meant animals which form the food of
whales and deep ocean fish, and which,

up to the present, have been believed
to live on or very close to the surface.
A variety of enormous squids were
fished out, as well as Jellyfish, and
prawns fully six inches long. Some of
these latter were blind, while others
nao nuge eyes, dui neany an oi tnem
had phosphorescent organs, which
Would naturally be due to the fact that
they live at a depth where almost total
darkness prevails. The blind varieties
had enormous feelers or antennae, some
of them extending to twice the length
pi their bodies.

The Danish Biological Society is ex-

perimenting with electric lighting of

the deep strait known as 'the Little
Beit. The lights are far beneath the
surface of the waters, so as to light

'the sea bottom. The Intention is not
aa might be supposed, to make impos-
sible the clandestine passage of

tout purely and simply to

frighten the eels, and to prevent them
from passing into the outer seas, and
thusibeing lost to Danish flsherlfe. The
experiments are based upon the fact
that these fish are well known to be

afraid of and never, for example, 'mi-

grate during the time of a full moon-B-

the expedient of arranging a whole
row of artificial moons across the
mouth of the strait the wily Dane hopes
4o prevent them from migrating at all.

Evans, of South Caro-

lina, says that the dispensary system
In that State will not be abolished.
"The chief cause of the unpopularity
of the dispensary will be removed by
the enactment of a measure which will

absolutely eliminate every chance of

graft on the part of officials charged
With the administration of the law. A
bill passed the lower branch of the leg-

islature which did away with State con-

trol, but put the dispensaries in the
hands of the counties. To this the sen-

ate very wisely would not agree. The
senate has the correct idea, and that is

to retain State control of the liquor
traffic, but to cut off the grafting. In
line with this the board of commission-

ers will be abolished. It was the
Charges made against this board that
jrave rise to all the scandal and public
condemnation,"

New Styles
Ftimitme

The best that can be made

awaits your selection here,

at prices consistent with

our known high quality.

BOWDITCH

E

r
NUTTING

FURN TUBE

COM 'ANY

ORANGE STREET.

REPORTED.
FOR SAME.

99

COLOR PRINTS.
APPROPRIATELY framed, these prints make very attractive

them1 In variety of subjects some of wltlch
can be fonnd suitable for almost any room.

There are landscape, Colonial exterior, flarnre group. Colonial
Interior and many other, all deliriously and realistically tinted.

When yon are contemplating having a picture framed and need
advice we will be pleased to serve yon as advisor, for the framing
of pictures is onr specialty and all work submitted receive our best

, attention.
Visitor always welcome.

F. W. TERNAN & CO..
827 CHAPEL STREET. v

COLD SNAP
PREPARE

itKOAL
KEEPS THE HOME WARM.

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Cimrch, St. , Opposite P.O.


